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a b s t r a c t

Prior studies have conଏrmed a bias against disconଏrmatory evidence (BADE) in schizophrenia which has

been associated with delusions. However, its role in the pathogenesis of psychosis is yet unclear. The

objective was to investigate BADE for the ଏrst time in subjects with an at-risk-mental-state for psychosis

(ARMS), patients with a ଏrst episode of psychosis without antipsychotic treatment (FEP) and healthy

controls (HC). A standard BADE test presenting written scenarios was employed. In addition, psycho-

metric rating scales and a neuropsychological test battery were applied. A three-staged image was re-

vealed. FEP-patients showed a signiଏcant BADE compared to the other groups. The performance of

ARMS-patients lay in between HC and FEP-patients. A trend towards signiଏcance became evident for a

bias against conଏrmatory evidence (BACE) in FEP-patients. Results were not attributable to antipsychotic

or other medication or depressive symptoms. Correlations with delusions reached medium effect sizes

but failed signiଏcance after Bonferroni-corrections. These results provide evidence for aberrations in

evidence integration in the pathogenesis of psychosis and contribute to our knowledge of metacognitive

functioning which can be used for (meta-)cognitive intervention in psychosis.

1. Introduction

The investigation of cognitive aberrations in schizophrenia has

gained increasing attention because they represent potential

cognitive mechanisms of the development and maintenance of

delusions (Garety et al., 2001). So-called metacognitive biases,

namely impairments in controlling and monitoring one's own

cognitive processes, include for example the jumping to conclu-

sion bias (i.e. a bias in data-gathering leading to an early decision

making on the basis of little information) (Esslinger et al., 2013;

Fine et al., 2007; Jolley et al., 2014; Rausch et al., 2014, 2015) or a

metamemory bias (i.e. a limited differentiation in conଏdence be-

tween correct and false memories) (Eiଏer et al., 2014b; Eisenacher

et al., 2015). Furthermore, many recent studies have concentrated

on belief inଏexibility (So et al., 2012), such as a bias in evidence

integration (e.g. Speechley et al., 2012) made of a bias towards

both disconଏrmatory evidence (BADE) and conଏrmatory evidence

(BACE) (Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Woodward et al., 2008). The BADE

describes a decreased ability to adjust one’s beliefs according to

information which does not support one’s hypothesis. The BACE,

on the other hand, describes a difଏculty to integrate information

which supports the true answer. The ability to integrate new in-

formation into the reasoning process is important in order to

adapt one’s beliefs according to new knowledge. Not changing

one's beliefs in the presence of disconଏrming information and

holding them with strong conviction though they are proved to be

false is a hallmark of delusions as deଏned by Karl Jaspers (Ja-

blensky, 2013).

Woodward et al. (2006b) were the ଏrst to introduce a paradigm

to measure BADE and BACE. Pictures were disambiguated over

time by additional conଏrmatory and disconଏrmatory information.

Later the paradigm was reଏned and written scenarios were pre-

sented (Buchy et al., 2007). The change of plausibility ratings for

lure or true interpretations over the course of information growth

indicated BADE or BACE, respectively. Strength of these paradigms
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is their usage of delusion neutral material precluding tautological

reasoning. The authors reported ଏndings of BADE in delusional-

compared to non-delusional patients and in all patients compared

to healthy controls (Woodward et al., 2006b). In subsequent stu-

dies, a BADE in schizophrenia patients was often replicated in

comparison to healthy (e.g. Riccaboni et al., 2012; Veckenstedt

et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2006a, 2008) and psychiatric control

groups (Moritz and Woodward, 2006; Veckenstedt et al., 2011).

Summarized, these ଏndings propose that patients with schizo-

phrenia are less able to integrate into their reasoning process new

information that could call their current beliefs into question. In

contrast, ଏndings about a bias against conଏrmatory evidence

(BACE) are mixed (Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Riccaboni et al., 2012;

Veckenstedt et al., 2011). In addition, a third aberration, namely a

liberal acceptance tendency, was found in several studies, de-

monstrating that patients with schizophrenia often rated im-

plausible interpretations with higher plausibility than controls

(Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Moritz and Woodward, 2004; Woodward

et al.,. 2006b).

In a prior theoretical paper it was outlined that the integration

of disconଏrmatory evidence might be a risk factor for the main-

tenance of delusions (Garety et al., 2001). Supporting this theory,

multiple experimental studies also revealed that a BADE was

speciଏcally associated with delusion severity (Riccaboni et al.,

2012; Sanford et al., 2014; Speechley et al., 2012; So et al., 2012;

Woodward et al., 2006b). Some other studies which did not ob-

serve associations between BADE and delusions discussed BADE as

a potential trait-factor for delusions rather than a state-dependent

bias (Moritz and Woodward, 2006; Veckenstedt et al., 2011). As

most studies have usually included chronic patients with anti-

psychotic medication, the question emerges whether the ଏndings

of BADE might be confounded by this factor. So et al. (2010) pro-

posed that belief ଏexibility mediates the effect of antipsychotic

medication on symptoms implying that a symptom reduction by

antipsychotics is reached by a reduction of belief inଏexibility. Si-

milarly, improved evidence integration ability under single-dose

haloperidol compared to single-dose L-dopa in healthy controls

suggests an association between both variables (Andreou et al.,

2015). To exclude antipsychotic effects as confounds on evidence

integration ability it is important to recruit patients prior to this

medication.

Based on this set of ଏndings, the role of evidence integration in

the dynamic development of psychosis seems to be important.

Prior literature has shown that healthy participants displayed a

BADE in correlation with higher delusion ideation (Buchy et al.

2007; Orenes et al., 2012; Woodward et al., 2007; Zawadzki et al.,

2012). However, no study up to date has explored this topic in risk

constellations for psychosis, meaning those patients in an “at-risk

mental state” (ARMS) for psychosis either presenting with cogni-

tive basic symptoms and/or attenuated psychotic symptoms and/

or brief limited intermittent psychotic symptoms (Fusar-Poli et al.,

2012; Fusar-Poli et al., 2013; Schultze-Lutter et al., 2010, 2012).

Such an investigation could enhance our knowledge about po-

tential associations with early psychosis-prone symptoms. By

differentiating between those symptoms, it is also possible to

classify and examine subgroups of ARMS-patients. Some evidence

regarding other metacognitive aberrations suggests a three-staged

image of performance with ARMS-patients being less impaired

than patients with a ଏrst episode of psychosis (FEP) but more than

healthy controls (Eisenacher et al., 2015). Within this scope, it is

also worth investigating possible associations between evidence

integration and neurocognitive performance. Previous studies

have demonstrated inconsistent results, reporting either no asso-

ciations (Moritz et al., 2010; Woodward et al., 2007), associations

with executive functioning, verbal learning, and theory of mind

(Riccaboni et al., 2012), or with executive functioning, processing

speed, working memory and vigilance (Eiଏer et al., 2014a) in pa-

tients with schizophrenia. Whether associations can be found in

risk constellations for psychosis is open to question.

To our knowledge, the present study is the ଏrst focusing on

evidence integration in ARMS-patients. Our main aim was to in-

vestigate patterns of evidence integration between ARMS-patients,

antipsychotic-free FEP-patients and healthy controls. We expected

three levels of performance with increasing impairment from

healthy controls over ARMS-patients to FEP-patients. Furthermore,

we hypothesized that BADE would be associated with measures of

delusions and neurocognitive performance in the patient groups.

In a tertiary analysis, we compared subgroups of ARMS-patients

regarding BADE and BACE. We hypothesized to ଏnd less evidence

integration in groups displaying higher delusional conviction.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The present study was conducted as part of a larger study about

metacognitive and neurocognitive deଏcits in schizophrenia and

ARMS-patients (“Metacognitive deଏcits in patients with at-risk

mental states for schizophrenia and their interaction with psy-

chopathology, cognitive dysfunction and functional imaging”). The

study was approved by the local ethical board of the Medical Fa-

culty Mannheim of the Ruprecht-Karls-University Heidelberg

(Germany; accession number: 2009-296N-MA). All participants

were carefully informed about aims and procedures of the study

and provided their written consent. We investigated evidence

integrationperformance in 44 ARMS-patients, 28 FEP-patients, and

38 healthy controls. ARMS-patients were recruited via the Early

Recognition Outpatient Unit of the Central Institute of Mental

Health in Mannheim, Germany. They were allocated to an ARMS

according to a diagnostic interview with the Early Recognition

Inventory based on IRAOS (ERIraos) (Häfner et al., 2012; Rausch

et al., 2013) deଏned by the transgression of the cut-off (sum

scoreZ30) and/or the presence of at least two cognitive basic

symptoms and/or at least one attenuated psychotic symptom and/

or at least one brief limited intermittent psychotic symptom

within the last 12 months. The ERIraos has been demonstrated to

be equally sensitive in the detection of attenuated psychotic

symptoms and brief limited intermittent psychotic symptoms

compared to the Comprehensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental

State (CAARMS; Yung et al., 2005). By the inclusion of cognitive

basic symptoms, it furthermore allows for a higher sensitivity in

the assessment of the whole spectrum of ARMS-symptoms and

thereby reduces false-negative attributions (Rausch et al., 2013). In

addition to the investigation of the total ARMS-group, subgroups

of ARMS-patients were identiଏed by differentiating between

groups of symptoms. One group (n¼13) consisted of patients who

presented only with cognitive basic symptoms, the second group

(n¼16) consisted of patients with at least one attenuated psy-

chotic symptom, and a last group (n¼15) consisted of patients

with at least one brief limited intermittent psychotic symptom.

FEP-patients were recruited via the Early Recognition Outpatient

Unit or during their inpatient treatment in the Central Institute of

Mental Health and fulଏlled diagnostic criteria of a ଏrst episode of

psychosis according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual IV

(Saß et al., 2000). All groups fulଏlled predeଏned inclusion criteria:

1) age between 18 and 40 years; 2) ability to provide informed

consent; 3) sufଏcient German language skills. Exclusion criteria for

patients were as follows: 1) antipsychotic medication for more

than four weeks in total and during the last four weeks prior to

testing; 2) substance dependence excluding nicotine; 3) other

disorders of the central nervous system requiring treatment.
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Healthy control participants were carefully characterized regard-

ing family history of schizophrenia and bipolar disorder in ଏrst-

degree relatives, previous or current psychiatric disorders using

the Mini-International Neuropsychiatric Interview (Sheehan et al.,

1998), former or present psychopharmacological treatment and

abuse of illegal substances within four weeks prior to the in-

vestigation and were excluded if they fulଏlled any of these criteria.

All groups were matched regarding gender, age, levels of edu-

cation and premorbid verbal intelligence (Table 1). Due to reasons

of feasibility we allowed stable treatment with antidepressants or

benzodiazepines. Eleven ARMS- and four FEP-patients were trea-

ted with antidepressant agents (ARMS: citalopram n¼2, dulox-

etine n¼1, mirtazapine n¼3, paroxetine n¼1, sertraline n¼2,

trimipramine n¼2; FEP: amitriptylin n¼1, citalopram n¼1, tri-

mipramine n¼1, venlafaxine and mirtazapine n¼1) or received

low doses of lorazepam or diazepam (ARMS: n¼4; mean diaze-

pam-equivalent according to Ashton (2002): 8.7571.44; FEP:

n¼17, mean diazepam-equivalent: 15.29711.07).

2.2. Procedures

Current ARMS-symptoms, psychosis-symptoms and general

psychopathology were assessed by trained and certiଏed raters (FR,

SEi) using ERIraos, the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale

(PANSS; Kay et al., 1987) and the delusion part of the Psychotic

Symptoms Rating Scales (PSYRATS; Haddock et al., 1999). Using

the ଏve-factor model, introduced by van der Gaag et al. (2006), we

evaluated subscales of positive and negative symptoms, excite-

ment, emotional distress and disorganization within the PANSS.

Furthermore, negative and depressive symptoms were evaluated

with the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (An-

dreasen 1989) and the Calgary Depression Scale for Schizophrenia

(Addington et al., 1993). We rated illness severity using the Clinical

Global Impression Scale (National Institute of Mental Health, 1970)

and social and global functioning using the Global Assessment of

Functioning (Jones et al., 1995) and the Personal and Social Per-

formance Scale (Patrick et al., 2009).

Neurocognitive functioning was assessed using the MATRICS

(Measurement and Treatment Research to Improve Cognition in

Schizophrenia) consensus cognitive battery for schizophrenia

(Nuechterlein et al., 2008). Following neurocognitive domains are

covered by the battery: processing speed, attention/vigilance,

verbal and visual learning, working memory, planning, social

cognition. Additionally, we tested for set shifting and maintenance

using the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Heaton et al., 1993) and for

set maintenance and alternate attention using the Trail Making

Test, version B (Reitan and Wolfson, 1995). Premorbid verbal in-

telligence was estimated by means of the German Multiple Choice

Word Test, version B (Lehrl, 2005).

2.2.1. The BADE task

Evidence integration was evaluated by a German version of the

BADE task (Veckenstedt et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2007). De-

tails were published earlier (Eiଏer et al., 2014a). Shortly summar-

ized, the task consists of 12 written scenarios which are described

by three progressively disambiguating sentences each. Four types

of interpretation (true, neutral lure, emotional lure, and absurd)

have to be rated for plausibility after each sentence. Lure inter-

pretations lose plausibility after the ଏrst sentence, whereas the

true interpretation gains plausibility. The absurd interpretation is

implausible across all sentences. Four control scenarios, in which

true interpretations are most plausible from the ଏrst sentence

onwards, are inserted to mask the pattern of the task but excluded

from statistical analyses. An example of the task is given in Ap-

pendix A. Each participant was individually tested in a quiet room.

The task started with one practice trial. Trial order and position of

the four interpretations were presented randomized across parti-

cipants. Moreover, with regard to follow-up measurements, each

participant was randomized to one of three equivalent versions of

the task.

2.3. Statistics

Data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sci-

ences (SPSS version 20.0, Chicago, IL, US). We tested for non-nor-

mal distributions of parameters using histograms and the Kol-

mogorov–Smirnov-Test. Sociodemographic data was analyzed

using t-tests and univariate analyses of variance. Neuropsycholo-

gical functioning was analyzed using multivariate analyses of

variance. In cases of missing data (2" TMT-B, 1" visual learning,

3" attention/vigilance, 2" social cognition) scores were casewise

excluded.

In a primary analysis, we concentrated on group differences of

evidence integration between ARMS-patients, FEP-patients and

Table 1

Sociodemographic data and clinical characteristics.

HC (n¼38) ARMS (n¼44) FEP (n¼28) Group comparison

Test p

Sociodemography

Age (in years) 25.08 (6.61) 23.45 (4.87) (10.72) 26.14 (4.93) F(2, 107)¼2.14 .12

Sex (male/female) 25/13 30/14 19/9 χ
2(2)¼ .59 .97

Years of education 11.42 (1.52) 11.36 (1.57) 10.64 (1.79) F(2, 107)¼2.26 .11

Premorbid intelligence (MWT-B) 95.76 (10.69) 96.64 (10.48) 91.46 (7.81) F(2, 107)¼2.47 .09

Clinical characteristics

ERIraos sum score – 43.16 (14.96) – – –

PANSS positive – 14.52 (4.75) 23.21 (6.77) t(70)¼#6.40 o .001

PANSS negative – 17.93 (6.87) 21.07 (9.14) t(70)¼#1.66 .101

PSYRATS conviction – 1.45 (1.58) 3.06 (1.17) t(70)¼#4.56 o .001

SANS – 31.52 (20.65) 40.82 (23.56) t(70)¼#1.76 .08

CDSS – 7.05 (4.77) 5.18 (5.14) t(70)¼1.57 .12

GAF – 48.20 (11.25) 31.46 (6.99) t(70)¼7.05 o .001

PSP – 58.07 (15.82) 46.43 (12.83) t(70)¼3.27 .002

CGI-severity – 4.18 (.58) 5.29 (.66) t(70)¼#7.46 o .001

Note: Data are presented as mean (standard deviation).

Abbreviations: ARMS¼at-risk mental state, ERIraos¼Early Recognition Inventory based on IRAOS, FEP¼ଏrst episode of psychosis, GAF¼ Global Assessment of Functioning,

GPP¼General Psychopathology, HC¼healthy controls, IRAOS¼ Interview for the Retrospective Assessment of the Onset of Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses, PANSS¼

Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale, PSP¼ Personal and Social Performance Scale, PSYRATS¼Psychotic Symptom Rating Scales.
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controls. To explore overall differences in evidence integration

patterns in the BADE task, we conducted a 3"3"3 mixed-model

analysis of variance with interpretation type (true answers, lures,

absurd answers) and sentence (one, two, three) as independent

variables and the group afଏliation (healthy controls, ARMS, FEP) as

between-group factor. Mean plausibility ratings served as depen-

dent variables. Afterwards, we computed the two types of evi-

dence integration indexes in accordance with previous studies

(Veckenstedt et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2008): 1) BADE was

calculated by subtracting the plausibility rating for lure inter-

pretations (mean of neutral and emotional lures) after sentence

three off sentence one, 2) BACE was determined by the absolute

value of the subtraction of the plausibility rating after sentence

three from the rating after sentence one for true interpretations.

Higher change scores indicated higher ଏexibility in evidence in-

tegration. These change scores were compared using univariate

analyses of covariance (ANCOVA), followed by Bonferroni cor-

rected pairwise comparisons. We included the initial rating after

sentence 1 as a covariate to control for potential impacts of initial

beliefs on changes in the beliefs. Furthermore, liberal acceptance

was analyzed by comparing mean ratings of all absurd items be-

tween groups according to Woodward et al. (2006b).

In a secondary analysis, we explored correlations of BADE- and

BACE-indexes with psychopathological variables and neu-

ropsychological measures regarding ARMS-patients and FEP-pa-

tients separately as well as regarding an “all-patients-” group. We

used Pearson’s correlation coefଏcient if data was normally dis-

tributed or Spearman rank correlations if prerequisites were not

fulଏlled and the data could not be improved by standard trans-

formation methods. Bonferroni correction was applied to control

for multiple comparisons within all correlational analyses.

In a tertiary analysis, subgroups of ARMS-patients were com-

pared regarding BADE- and BACE-indexes. Univariate analyses of

covariance with the initial rating after sentence 1 as covariate

were applied.

3. Results

3.1. Sociodemographic data

FEP-patients showed signiଏcantly more positive symptoms as

well as a higher social and functional impairment and more illness

severity compared to the ARMS-group (Table 1). Regarding neu-

ropsychological performance, results showed signiଏcant differ-

ences between the control group and FEP-patients in all domains.

Performance of ARMS-patients lay intermediate between the other

two groups in all domains (Table 2).

3.2. Primary analysis

Baseline data of BADE were as follows (means (standard de-

viations)): healthy controls 3.39 (1.71), ARMS-patients 2.98 (1.71),

FEP-patients 2.44 (2.65). BACE data were as follows: healthy con-

trols 5.97 (2.08), ARMS-patients 5.88 (2.03), FEP-patients 4.81

(2.57). Plausibility ratings after each sentence can be found in

Table 3.

The mixed-model-analysis revealed a main effect of sentence (F

(1.22, 130.88)¼35.17, po .001, ̀
p
2
¼ .25) indicating that plausibility

ratings increased from sentence one to sentence three. A main

effect of interpretation type was revealed (F(1.82, 195.22)¼523.76,

po .001, ̀
p
2
¼ .83) indicating that true answers were rated with the

highest, lures with intermediate and absurd answers with the

lowest plausibility ratings. The main effect of group did not reach

signiଏcance (F(2, 107)¼1.04, p¼ .36, ̀
p
2
¼ .02). Further, there was a

two-way interaction between sentence and interpretation type (F

(1.9, 203.48)¼621.49, po .001, ̀
p
2
¼ .85), which underscored the

validity of the task: participants increased their plausibility ratings

for true interpretations with consecutive sentences while they

decreased their ratings for lure interpretations. The three-way

interaction group" sentence" interpretation type also reached

signiଏcance at a medium effect size (F(3.8, 203.48)¼3.32, p¼ .01,

̀
p
2
¼ .06). Post-hoc analyses of variance using Pillai's trace revealed

a group difference for lure interpretations (F(6, 212)¼2.25, p¼ .04,

̀
p
2
¼ .06) which could be attributed to signiଏcantly higher plausi-

bility ratings after sentence three of FEP-patients compared to

controls (p¼ .003, 95% CI [.37, 1.68]) and to ARMS-patients (p¼ .01,

95% CI [#1.45, # .78]). Liberal acceptance differed between groups

(F(2, 107)¼4.14, p¼ .02, ̀
p
2
¼ .07). Post-hoc analyses revealed a

difference between FEP- and ARMS-patients (p¼ .02, 96% CI [.79,

1.06]).

In a next step, the ability to integrate disconଏrmatory and

conଏrmatory evidence was analyzed. Group differences of change

scores for lure interpretations reached signiଏcance (F(2, 106)¼

5.19, p¼ .007, ̀
p
2
¼ .09). Pairwise comparisons adjusted by

Table 2

Neuropsychology.

HC (n¼38) ARMS (n¼44) FEP (n¼28) Group comparison HC vs. ARMS HC vs. FEP ARMS vs. FEP

Test p

MATRICS MCCB

Speed of processing 51.37 (10.69) 44.79 (8.72) 37.29 (12.24) F(2,107)¼17.13 o .001 .011 o .001 .004

Attention/ vigilance 42.92 (8.83) 39.79 (9.72) 36.21 (12.27) F(2, 104)¼4.33 .016 .509 .012 .236

Working memory 54.58 (10.31) 49.86 (9.30) 44.88 (10.42) F(2, 107)¼9.12 o .001 .091 o .001 .056

Verbal WM 50.55 (9.78) 48.64 (8.21) 43.29 (11.17) F(2, 107)¼4.84 .010 1.0 .009 .068

Visuospatial WM 56.84 (10.68) 50.75 (10.15) 46.71 (11.14) F(2, 107)¼7.75 .001 .032 .001 .354

Verbal learning 57.58 (11.91) 50.30 (10.95) 44.75 (11.09) F(2, 107)¼12.24 o .001 .011 o .001 .067

Visual learning 50.34 (7.89) 47.56 (11.39) 42.79 (11.99) F(2, 106)¼5.33 .006 .717 .005 .082

Reasoning/planning 51.95 (7.27) 46.42 (8.99) 39.54 (8.49) F(2, 107)¼18.03 o .001 .012 o .001 .002

Social cognition 46.26 (9.71) 43.95 (10.31) 36.88 (9.17) F(2, 105)¼7.33 .001 1.0 .001 .011

WCST

Failures to maintain sets 19.07 (5.94) 20.33 (8.03) 25.28 (12.67) F(2, 107)¼4.27 .016 1.0 .018 .069

Perseveration score 18.05 (15.20) 17.60 (14.32) 24.33 (18.84) F(2, 107)¼1.77 .176 1.0 .346 .248

TMT-B 57.47 (18.70) 58.82 (17.98) 84.26 (37.29) F(2, 105)¼12.81 o .001 1.0 o .001 o .001

Note: Data are presented as mean (standard deviation). Results of neuropsychological domains are presented as standardized t-values. Results of the WCST and TMT-B

indicate raw scores.

Abbreviations: ARMS¼at-risk mental state; FEP¼ଏrst episode of psychosis; HC¼healthy controls; MATRICS¼Measurement and Treatment Research to Improve Cognition in

Schizophrenia; MCCB¼MATRICS Cognitive Consensus Battery; TMT-B¼Trail Making Test, version B; vs.¼versus, WCST¼Wisconsin Card Sorting Test.
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Bonferroni correction for multiple testing showed that FEP-pa-

tients integrated disconଏrmatory evidence signiଏcantly less than

healthy controls (p¼ .002, 95% CI [.37, 1.65]) and ARMS-patients

(p¼ .016, 95% CI [.14, 1.38]), whereas there was no difference be-

tween ARMS-patients and controls (p¼ .392, 95% CI [# .32,.81]).

There was further a trend towards signiଏcance regarding the in-

tegration of conଏrmatory evidence (F(2, 106)¼2.51, p¼ .086,

̀
p
2
¼ .05) (Fig. 1).

3.3. Secondary analysis

Correlations in the “all-patients”-group were found with

medium effect sizes between BADE and positive symptoms, dis-

organization, delusional conviction and disruption of life by de-

lusions. Furthermore, results revealed correlations with a medium

effect between BADE and delusion conviction in the ARMS-group

and between BADE, disruption of life by delusions and negative

symptoms in the FEP-group (Table 4). However, none of these

correlations survived the Bonferroni correction threshold for

multiple testing. To understand a possible role of psychopathology

in the initial ratings, we analyzed the positive and negative scores

of the PANSS in reference to plausibility ratings after sentence 1.

There were no signiଏcant correlations in the ARMS-group. How-

ever, FEP-patients with higher negative symptoms scores pre-

sented lower ratings for lure (r¼# .565, p¼ .003) and true sen-

tences (r¼# .510, p¼ .008) (Fig. 2). As depressive symptoms are

frequent in ARMS-samples, we analyzed the impact of depression

on evidence integration by dividing all patients according to Ad-

dington et al. (1993) into those with (Calgary Depression Scale for

Schizophrenia score46) and without (Calgary Depression Scale

for Schizophrenia scorer6) clinical relevant depression. Group

comparisons revealed no differences for BADE (t(70)¼# .29,

p¼ .78, 95% CI [#1.18, .88]) or BACE (t(70)¼# .42, p¼ .68, 95% CI

[#1.35, .88]). Likewise, the amount of benzodiazepine treatment

(diazepam equivalents per day) was not associated with BADE

(r¼ .25, p¼ .28) or BACE (r¼ .19, p¼ .40).

Correlational analyses between BADE, BACE and neuropsycho-

logical measures revealed that only social cognition correlated

with BADE in the FEP-group and showed a large effect. In the

ARMS-group, correlations between BACE and executive function-

ing measured by the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test reached a

medium effect size. None of these correlations reached sig-

niଏcance after Bonferroni corrections. There were no signiଏcant

correlations in the control group.

3.4. Tertiary analysis

ARMS-subgroups were compared regarding their evidence in-

tegration performance and no group differences were found

(BADE: F(2, 40)¼ .03, p¼ .97, ̀
p
2
¼ .001); BACE: F(2, 40)¼ .16, p¼ .85,

̀
p
2
¼ .01).

4. Discussion

Prior research has found a bias in evidence integration, with a

main focus on a biased integration of disconଏrmatory evidence, in

patients with schizophrenia (e.g. Riccaboni et al., 2012; Veck-

enstedt et al., 2011; Woodward et al., 2006a) and in healthy con-

trols with high delusion scores (e.g. Buchy et al. 2007; Orenes

et al., 2012). The present study investigated BADE in patients with

a risk constellation for psychosis and antipsychotic-free patients

with a ଏrst episode of psychosis aiming at increasing our knowl-

edge of this cognitive bias in the pathogenesis of psychosis.

Supporting these prior ଏndings, our results revealed a bias

against disconଏrmatory evidence in FEP-patients. Thus, already

during the ଏrst manifestation of a psychosis, patients present

impairment in integrating information which does not support

their current hypothesis into the reasoning process. There seem to

be differential patterns of evidence integration: Whereas FEP-pa-

tients were speciଏcally impaired in adapting their incorrect beliefs

according to disconଏrmatory information, there was only marginal

evidence for a potential bias in the integration of conଏrmatory

evidence. Important to note, this is to our knowledge the ଏrst

study to investigate patients without antipsychotic treatment.

Based on previous ଏndings (Andreou et al., 2015), we considered

antipsychotic medication to be a potential inଏuence on BADE

performance. Our ଏndings now underline that BADE occurs in

acutely psychotic patients before their initial regular antipsychotic

treatment. There were further no effects of benzodiazepine intake

or depressive symptomatology.

The main interest of this study was to investigate evidence

integration in risk constellations of psychosis. The ARMS-group did

not differ signiଏcantly from the other two groups, but a three-

staged image of evidence integration performance was revealed.

There are different ways to explain these results. On the one hand,

a bias in evidence integration might not occur before a ଏrst

Table 3

Mean plausibility ratings for all interpretation types for the consecutive sentences

1–3.

HC (n¼38) ARMS (n¼44) FEP (n¼28)

TRUE 1 2.73 (1.90) 2.50 (1.61) 3.01 (2.41)

TRUE 2 3.70 (1.59) 3.59 (1.53) 3.74 (1.86)

TRUE 3 8.69 (1.68) 8.35 (1.91) 7.74 (2.34)

Lure 1 4.52 (1.79) 4.32 (1.52) 4.59 (2.42)

Lure 2 3.85 (1.38) 3.73 (1.21) 3.96 (1.86)

Lure 3 1.13 (.95) 1.34 (1.14) 2.15 (1.93)

Absurd 1 .78 (1.03) .75 (.91) 1.39 (1.61)

Absurd 2 .52 (.88) .34 (3.41) .93 (1.21)

Absurd 3 .32 (1.21) .14 (.34) .62 (1.03)

Note: Data are presented as mean (standard deviation). Data of lure-ratings com-

prise mean plausibility ratings of emotional and neutral lures.

Abbreviations ARMS¼at risk mental state, FEP¼ଏrst episode of psychosis,

HC¼healthy controls.
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Fig. 1. Patterns of evidence integration. Displayed are estimated marginal means

and standard errors. FEP-patients differed signiଏcantly from both groups in the

integration of disconଏrmatory evidence (BADE) and showed a trend towards sig-

niଏcance regarding the bias against conଏrmatory evidence (BACE) compared with

the control group. The results of ARMS-patients lay in between the other groups

without reaching signiଏcant differences. Abbreviations ARMS¼at-risk mental state,

BACE¼bias against conଏrmatory evidence, BADE¼bias against disconଏrmatory

evidence, FEP¼ଏrst episode of psychosis.
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episode of psychosis. This interpretation seems to be rather un-

likely since prior studies have found a BADE even in healthy

people who report a high degree of delusional ideation (Orenes

et al., 2012; Zawadzki et al., 2012). More likely, the heterogeneity

of the ARMS-sample might have confounded our ଏndings. Only

about 22% of patients meeting ARMS-criteria experience a transi-

tion to psychosis after one year (Fusar-Poli et al., 2012; McGorry

et al., 2009; Ruhrmann et al., 2010). The remaining group of pa-

tients might experience an improvement of symptoms, develop an

affective illness, experience a later transition, or have stable

symptoms (Fusar-Poli et al., 2012). The current group comprised

patients with only cognitive basic symptoms and/or attenuated

psychotic symptoms and/or brief limited intermittent psychotic

symptoms and therefore covered a variety of psychosis-prone

symptoms. The analysis of the different ARMS-subgroups revealed

no group differences, but subgroups were probably too small for

sufଏcient statistical power.

The risk constellation for psychosis is characterized by clinically

relevant symptoms that do not meet distinct psychotic criteria but

that already produce personal distress and disability (Fusar-Poli

et al., 2012). Thus, in contrast to many acutely psychotic patients,

ARMS-patients are usually help-seeking and show good illness

insight. In this respect, a third possible explanation of the current

ଏndings might be that ARMS-patients recognize their reasoning

biases in the integration of disconଏrmatory evidence and con-

centrate on counter-regulating their answer behavior. This inter-

pretation could also explain why ARMS-patients rated absurd

items with the lowest plausibility and signiଏcantly different than

the FEP-group. They might have implemented an over-cautious

response style. Likewise, Barkus et al. (2010) reported that ARMS-

patients feel a higher need to control their own thoughts

compared to healthy people with schizotypal characteristics,

which was associated with high psychological distress. As delu-

sional conviction grows stronger, ARMS-patients might become

less and less able to regard newly incoming information and to

adapt their beliefs according to disconଏrmatory evidence. In line

with this hypothesis, Uchida et al. (2014) found higher self-cer-

tainty in ARMS-patients to be associated with stronger delusional

conviction.

A bias in the integration of disconଏrmatory evidence has been

regarded a risk factor for delusions, especially for the maintenance

of delusional beliefs (Garety et al., 2001) and correlations between

belief ଏexibility and delusion conviction have been reported many

times (Sanford et al., 2014; So et al., 2012; Speechley et al., 2012;

Woodward et al., 2006b). Therefore, associations between BADE

and delusional measures would have been expected in our sample.

However, no associations remained signiଏcant after Bonferroni

corrections for multiple testing. This might, in line with prior lit-

erature (Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Veckenstedt et al., 2011; Woodward

et al., 2008), imply that BADE is an underlying factor of psychosis,

not state-dependent but rather present in different stages of the

illness, independent of medication and independent of delusions.

Nevertheless, the associations which were found between delu-

sional measures and BADE all reached medium effect sizes. Also,

group difference of BADE pointed towards an increase in evidence

integration impairment from an at-risk mental state to a ଏrst

psychotic episode. Upcoming studies with larger samples and

longitudinal investigations are needed in order to resolve whether

these non-signiଏcant associations with positive symptoms might

have been due to limited power.

Different mechanisms have been suggested to underlie belief

inଏexibility. The “liberal acceptance” theory (Moritz and

Table 4

Correlations between BADE, BACE, psychopathology and neuropsychology.

BADE BACE

ARMS patients FEP patients All patients ARMS patients FEP patients All patients

ERIraos total score # .04 – – # .07 – –

PANSS

Positive symptoms # .05 # .16 # .27 # .01 .22 .01

Negative symptoms .08 # .29 # .15 # .13 .21 # .001

Excitement # .05 # .14 # .14 # .06 .09 # .06

Emotional distress .09 # .19 # .11 # .03 # .03 # .08

Disorganization # .20 # .24 # .30 # .12 # .17 # .26

PSYRATS-delusions

Conviction # .32 # .08 # .28 # .10 .13 # .13

Disruption # .29 # .46 # .37 # .07 .09 # .11

SANS .09 # .38 # .17 # .13 .13 # .05

CDSS .02 .11 # .05 # .06 .14 .06

MCCB

Processing speed .17 .36 .30 .03 .13 .16

Attention/vigilance .26 .15 .22 .26 .32 .32

Working memory # .09 .32 .15 # .08 .08 .06

Verbal learning .27 .07 .20 # .14 .04 .006

Visual learning # .04 .03 # .01 # .01 .12 .09

Problem solving .04 .23 .16 .14 # .02 .15

Social cognition .17 .50 .33 # .15 .15 .04

WCST

Failures to maintain sets # .09 # .03 # .09 .31 # .23 .10

Perseveration score # .06 # .15 # .08 .33 # .24 .10

TMT-B # .27 # .07 # .22 # .10 # .24 # .25

Note Negative correlations between BADE and measures of positive symptoms and disorganization (PANSS) and delusional symptoms (PSYRATS) in the entire patient group

and partly in the separate groups reached medium effect sizes but did not withstand Bonferroni corrections for multiple testing. Social cognition correlated as only

neurocognitive domain with BADE in the all-patients-group and in the FEP-group with a large effect. In the ARMS-group, correlations between BACE and executive func-

tioning measured by WCST reached medium effect size. No correlations reached signiଏcance after Bonferroni corrections. Correlations were performed using Pearson

product-moment correlation coefଏcient or Spearman Rank correlation.

Abbreviations ARMS¼at-risk mental state, CDSS¼Calgary Depression Scale for Schizophrenia, ERIraos¼Early Recognition Inventory based on IRAOS, FEP¼ଏrst episode of

psychosis, GPP¼PANSS general psychopathology, IRAOS¼ Interview for the Retrospective Assessment of the Onset of Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses, MCCB¼MATRICS

Consensus Cognitive Battery, PANSS¼ Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale, PSYRATS¼Psychotic Symptom Rating Scales, TMT-B¼Trail Making Test, version B,

WCST¼Wisconsin Card Sorting Test.
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Woodward 2004; Moritz et al., 2005) posits that a threshold for

acceptance is lowered which under some conditions prompt

jumping to conclusions. Consequently, new evidence cannot be

integrated to a sufଏcient amount. Our data support this theory by

showing a liberal acceptance of absurd interpretations in the FEP-

group. Liberal acceptance can be explained by the concept of a

dysregulated salience attribution (Kapur, 2003). Inappropriate

salience can readily trigger high plausibility attributions, even on

the basis of little information. Speechley et al. (2012) suggested

that patients with psychosis particularly tend to assign a high

salience to information which matches their own hypothesis. An

impaired integration of disconଏrmatory evidence might thus be

explained by a “hypersalience of hypothesis-evidence matches”

(Speechley et al., 2012). An aberrant salience attribution is closely

linked to dopaminergic processes (Andreou et al., 2013). Sup-

porting this, antidopaminergic treatment was found to improve

belief ଏexibility such as evidence integration (Andreou et al., 2015;

So et al., 2012). Likewise, higher dopamine levels through the

administration of the dopaminergic agonist L-Dopa were asso-

ciated with less evidence integration (Andreou et al., 2015).

Aberrant salience could result from a deଏcit in correctly updating

contextual information or be due to disturbed feedback processing

(Andreou et al., 2013). This ଏts well with neural activation patterns

during a probabilistic paradigm of decision making (Rausch et al.,

2014, 2015) and in general with the theory of a deଏcient error

prediction signaling in patients with schizophrenia, leading to an

insufଏcient update of the probability of beliefs in the presence of

ambiguous information (Corlett, 2015; Fletcher and Frith, 2009).

Again, impaired error prediction signaling has been supposed to

arise from abnormal dopamine-modulated processes (Fletcher and

Frith, 2009).

Within the scope of the present results, negative symptoms

may also be regarded as a potential mechanism. Associations be-

tween negative symptoms and BADE are seldom discussed in the

literature. Only a few studies reported not ଏnding any association

in their data (Garety et al., 2005; Juarez-Ramos et al., 2014; Moritz

and Woodward, 2006; Woodward et al., 2007). However, most

studies have not even tested for associations between BADE and

negative symptoms while concentrating on the positive symptom

account as a primary hypothesis. This proceeding in fact involves

the risk of seeking only conଏrmation of hypotheses instead of

regarding disconଏrmatory evidence. Researchers might thus not

be protected from reasoning biases, a topic which has even been

currently discussed in the media (Barrett, 2015; The NY Times,

2015). The present data gave some indication that higher negative

symptoms are associated low initial ratings and with lower in-

tegration of disconଏrmatory evidence in FEP-patients. Patients

with prominent negative symptoms thus might tend to response

more conservatively in the beginning of each reasoning process

and deଏciently consider the information in the course of decision

making.

To understand neurocognitive mechanisms of evidence in-

tegration we analyzed associations with several neuropsycholo-

gical domains. As expected, groups differed signiଏcantly (Eise-

nacher et al., submitted for publication), but BADE and BACE did

not correlate signiଏcantly with speciଏc domains of the MATRICS

after corrections for multiple testing. To a large extent, evidence

integration seems to be independent of the integrity of neuro-

cognitive functions. This is in accordance with some reports of

prior studies (Moritz et al., 2010; Woodward et al., 2007) but op-

posite ଏndings have also been reported (Buonocore et al., 2015;

Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Riccaboni et al., 2012). In our study, the asso-

ciation between BADE and social cognition reached a large effect

in the FEP-group. In line with this, Riccaboni et al. (2012) found

that BADE in psychosis patients was not independent of the per-

formance in a theory of mind task. As no results of our correla-

tional analyses withstood corrections for multiple testing, we

suggest conducting replication studies to gain better insight in

interrelations. An interdependence between different cognitive

functions is likely (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000; Lysaker et al.,

2008) and can also be found regarding other metacognitive biases

(Eiଏer et al., 2014a; Garety et al., 2013, Woodward et al., 2009). In

future, studies with larger ARMS-samples are needed. Buonocore

et al. (2015) found an effect of additional metacognitive training

but not neurocognitive treatment alone on BADE, though cognitive

measures were intercorrelated before treatment. A better under-

standing of intercorrelations will improve metacognitive and

neurocognitive trainings. Possibly, an integration of these inter-

ventions might be valuable.

Some limitations must be considered in the interpretation of

our results. We aimed at a cross-sectional investigation of evi-

dence integration in risk constellations of psychosis and not spe-

ciଏcally in the pre-psychotic stage. Therefore, we did not report

longitudinal data and the current data cannot be extrapolated on

transitions to psychosis. Especially regarding correlational ana-

lyses, the relatively small sample size might have led to Type II

errors. Albeit no signiଏcant associations were revealed, con-

founding effects of pharmacological treatment cannot be excluded,

but neither benzodiazepines nor antidepressants were previously

linked with a risk for BADE.

To our knowledge, the present study is the ଏrst to investigate

evidence integration in risk constellations of psychosis and pa-

tients with a ଏrst exacerbation without antipsychotic treatment.
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Fig. 2. Correlational analyses showed a signiଏcant negative association between

negative symptoms scores and the initial plausibility of true (r¼# .510, p¼ .008)

and lure (r¼# .565, p¼ .003) sentences in the FEP group. No correlation could be

found in ARMS-patients. Abbreviations ARMS¼at-risk mental state, FEP¼ଏrst epi-

sode of psychosis, PANSS¼Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale.
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Summarized, the study revealed a BADE in FEP-patients and a

trend towards a BACE. ARMS-patients did not signiଏcantly differ

from controls but their performance was intermediate between

FEP-patients and the control group. These ଏndings imply that

impairment in evidence integration appears on a continuum of

psychosis development and may tentatively suggest BADE as a

cognitive marker for delusions. However, a lack of knowledge on

the relationships between BADE and other psychiatric conditions

precludes the conclusion that this cognitive bias serves as speciଏc

marker for the illness of psychosis. An early metacognitive training

could already be beneଏcial in the ARMS. An early knowledge and

awareness of one’s cognitive biases likely induces improvement of

evidence integration and belief ଏexibility and potentially prevents

further cognitive distortions which may lead to delusions.
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Appendix A

Example scenario of the BADE task:

Sentence 1: Simone is tense.

Sentence 2: This day is decisive for her future life.

Sentence 3: Simone will have to receive chemotherapy.

Interpretation 1: Simone is a little nervous because she will

have to hold a presentation.

Interpretation 2: Simone will receive the results of her ଏnal

examinations today.

Interpretation 3: Simone has received a diagnosis of cancer

today.

Interpretation 4: Simone takes part in a mars-expedition
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